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enjoyed a
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PROMOTIONS

NE\�
ADDITIONS

We wish to extend a warm congratu·lations to �,2sephine Alexander
of Sales Support for her promotion to Supervisor. Ro 1n Cowart
was recently promoted to Mabel Fleming 11 s Secretary. Daisy Jones
has been promoted to Section Leader under nreme Hodges.
Congratulations are in order for Janice Hull, Cla"ire Smith,
Ruth Mort, Josephine lfJalker, De'lores Yon;-prerne-Hodges;arld
Francine Jackson. All these young ladies are expectaht mothers.
Diane Davis had a little girl on August 3 and Jackie Jones
had a boy.

VACATIONS

NEW

EMPLOYEES

THOUGHT OF
THE MONTH

La Vern Kirt� and her family enjoyed a week's vacation at
Disn,ey World and Marco Polo Park. Ruby Meredith_ spent her
vacation with her family in Disney World and Rush Gardens. The
Meredith's returned early to spend the rernainjer of their
vacation at Strickland's Land1nq. Anna Evans and her daughter,
Beverly, went home to Virginia for a Home Coming. They went
crabing and came back with enough crabs for a party. Bobbie
Vickers went to Freeport and Nassau recently. While she was
ther�she visited the home of S·ldney Portier. Goldie Siegel, Jill
�Qj_g_b__t, lJackie Basset and Gail Henderson spent their cacation in
Rawarr:-- LolsNefETeswas on·-vacatrnn for 2 weeks vis i t·i nq the Grand
Canyon. Mary &Steve McGregor and R�bie & Dav·id _�e Qe�t' went
camping near Deland recently for the week---end. Charrese� �ta Hill�f?
just returned from spend'in g her vacation in Dayfo11a 1.feac
employees are florma Lawton Cat�) � wn and �i_,.�hel le
Harmon. We wish to weTcome bacl Shirley \t 1 lkerson, !Jee�aes
and Peggy Anderson. Also� Q�isy Jones, 1'VY Townser,d- and' Theo
Crews transferred to Subscribers Service from P.C.r.A.
Our new
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Friendship is a coming together of hearts., .. an exch�nge of joy,
copied

B I R T H D A Y S

Lillian Green, Maybell McCray Tim Dyer,
Delores Yon, Nona Tanner, Shirley Jerkins,
Shirley Sellers, Steve Owens, Jackie Kozak,
Billie Katz, Kitty Travers, Elinor Mazyck,
Maryann Gartenbush, Alva Barnum, Dana Wiggins,
David Foster, Ann Lundy, Sherill Quartennan,
Ruthie Williams, Lois Thompson, Anna Evans,
Virginia Ne11sen, Romie Martin, Fe Delean,

